
BARC Launch Site Procedure 

MDZ  01/18/15 

1. Register for the launch by seeing the Launch Treasurer for the following actions:  

NOTE 
EVERYONE present at the launch site who is NOT 

an active NAR member MUST have a signed waiver 

on file, or else sign one at the launch site. 

(a)  READ, and sign, the Notice and Liability Release Waiver unless you are:  

1. A BARC member with a signed waiver form on file, or 

2. An active NAR member (must show membership card), or 

(b) Pay the launch fee (applies only to those who intend to launch rockets). 

2. Membership & Flight Cards 

(a) After registration, you will receive a Launch ID Sticker, which must be displayed at all times 

above the waist, in plain view. 

(b) You will also receive a Flight Card to be completed for each rocket you intend to fly. Fill out 

each card clearly and completely. 

3. Range Safety Officer (RSO) Table 

(a) Prep your rocket and take it (with the Flight Card) to the RSO’s table. NOTE: No igniter shall be 

inserted in a motor above a “D “ impulse rating until the rocket is vertical on its launch pad. 

(b) Notify the RSO if this is your rocket's first flight, or if it’s an original design. If so, then this 

launch will be a "Heads-Up" flight 

(c) All rockets must be approved by the RSO before flight. The RSO will inspect your rocket using a 

mandatory safety checklist. If your rocket passes inspection, the RSO will sign your card and 

give it back to you 

(d) If the rocket fails its safety check, and you disagree with the RSO's decision, you may POLITELY 

make your case in "10 words or less", but PLEASE make it brief and do NOT argue. If you can't 

convince the RSO of your position, just smile and store the rocket in a safe location 

4. Launch Control Officer (LCO) Table 

(a) Take your RSO approved rocket to the LCO’s table for a launch pad assignment. 

(b) You will be advised by the LCO when it is safe to proceed onto the Range. 

5. Range is Clear (Safe): When the LCO announces that the Range is safe for entry, you may 

enter the Range. 

(a) Take your rocket to the pad designated on your Flight Card, and set it up on the launch 

rod/rail. 

(b) Once on the launch rod/rail, you may insert your igniter in the rocket motor. 

(c) If you need help there is a Pad Manager (PM) to help you. If the PM is busy, WAIT for them. 

6. Return Your Flight Card to the LCO and advise him which pad you are on. Stand BEHIND the 

flight line and enjoy the show. 

NOTE 
If you are certifying to Level 1 or 2 make sure your Certification Team / 

Prefect is watching and the LCO knows it is a certification flight. 

7. If a "Heads-Up" launch is announced, everyone please stop what you are doing and watch the flight 

line. 

8. Remember, if there is anything you are not sure of, Ask! 


